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Girls Publish 
Coed Issue 

Ea.ch year the girls on <the 
editorial and business staffs 
of the Quaker, publish a coed 
issue without the valuable ('!) 

aid of the boys. 
·. The time has come, at 'last, for 
the girls 'to come forth and show 
their true journalistic ability. 

The coed issue is usually 
looked forward to by the entire 
student body, as it is always just 
a 'bit diffei·ent from the regular 
·weekly numbers. 

Sev.eral special features are 
included in ithis issu and it is the 
sincere hope of each giN wno 
worked to maike the coed issue a 

"Dusty" Miller 
Comes to Salem 

"Dusty" Miller, well-known lectur
er, philosopher and humorist, will 
appear before Salem High schoo:J 
students in an assembly sponsored 
by :the Quaker staff on next Thurs
day. The staff had the opportunity 
uf hearing Mr. Miller at the Jour
nalism Convention held in Colum
bus this year, a.nd were so im
ipressed by '.his speaking albilil;y 
that they are making it possible 
for all Salem High students to 
hear him. 

Mr. Miller has been 
one of the best speak 

'claimed as 
~ in Ohio 
nand O·Y 

He will 
and is in constant ( 
lodg·es, schools, clubs, et 
be the main speaker a.t he Farm
ers' Institute held in the Memo• 
rial Building on Thursday evening. 

Kent Professor 
Speakes to Group 

C onversationalism 
ls Asset of Coeds 

Since tl:lis issue of the Quaker is 
the Co-ed issue iJt seems aippro
priate to let the boys in on a few of 
the ·bhin·gs girls do and think about. 
Perhaps the boys aren't interested 
but since girls are for_ the most 
part iillterested · in what the boys 
do, we'll ta.ke for granted they will 
be interested too. First, girls aren't 
really as silly and shallow-minded 
as the boys seem to think. Actuailly 
girls do the same amount of think
ing and spend just as much itime 
figuring things out as boys do, nat
urally not about the sa;me things 
but nature didn't intend that the 
two sexes have the same iillterests. 
That doesn't mean, however, thivt 
girls think of just sewing, cook
ing, etc. The ,faet that girls t&ke 
the same subjects as. ·boys do ·and 
receive good' marks proves tha.t. If 
boys •th-ink that all girls do is goo
sipp, primp and be catty they are 
mistaken and the boys do just as 
much of those things as the girls 
do. 

Pick Out the Students 
You Think Are Popular 

Following the example of m any colleges and larger high -tt1lools. 
Salem High is, at last, going to have a popularity poll. The plan was 
tried out several years ago on a small scale by the Quaker and the re
sults were very satisfactory. 

Teacher Attends 
Science Meetings 

Mrs. Ella Thea Cox attended a 
meeting of The American · Associa
tion for the Advancement of 
Science on Wed. and Thurs., Dec
ember 27 and 28. On F'ri. 29, she 
attended a meeting of the Na
tional Association of B i o 1 o g y 
Teachers. Both meetings were held 
in Columbus. 

Members of the coed staff de
cided it would arouse the . interest 
of the student body fia poll of 
this type were sponsored. All 
Quaker readers are requested to 
fill in the names of the students 
they believe are best fitted for the 
various. titles · and return the bal
lots to the Quaker office before 
four o'clock today, (Friday). 

The coed staff hopes that tp.is 
poll will draw more interest to the 
Quaker by bringing the student in 
closer contact with his or her 
own school paper. 

Dr. Julian Huxley, grandson of 
The winners of the contest · will the famous Huxley, and eminent 

be announc.ed in the Quaker of scientist in his own right, was the 
guest speaker from England at a Friday, January 1~· 
joint meeting of the A. A. A. s., The following are to be chosen: 
which is . the largest society of its Most popular girl, most popUlar Primiping is hardly the word 

Professo1' William E. Taylor, for the desire to look nice. Girls 
kind in the world, and all its alchairman. of the journalism depart- aren't always goosiping when they 

ment at Kent State UniversitY, ta.J'k. Conversation among girls is mated societies. 

boy, most beautiful girl, most 
handsome boy, best dressed. girl, 
best dressed boy, most brilliant 
girl, most brillian t boy. 

·In his speech "War, Science and was the fea:tured speaker at the more often ithan not about current 
Tri-County Journalism Association events, best books to read, lessons, Reconst ruction'', Dr. Hu:Xley said, 
meeting in Struthers last Tuesday te f "War no longer serves any social 
evening. Prof. Ta.ylor spoke ·of :ie~lt~P:~n:0:!o~:.s~: j~tg::e~~~ purpose. I t is costing England 
problems involved in make-up, boys talk and experiment on ma- $30,000,000 a day. There isri't any 

sucoess, that you, the readers, type selection and other subjects ·chines and things of that nat ure conceivable gain that England can 
enjoy it. of interest to journalists. so do the girls talk and experiment get out of it tha.t could be v.~ 

Best dancer (girl), best dancer 
(boy), most athletic girl. most 
athletic:< boy, personadilty (girl) , 
personality (boy), most talkative 
girl, most talkative boy. 

1 . Mr. Lehman, president of the as- on cnoK:ing, a;nd ·rt;hete is certainly such_ a coot. It-. is the duty 
Sc• Q • of every scientist and every 1ence ccup1es socia:tion, presided over the brief nothing the matter with that s~ce thinking person to lay plans to re- Manager Makes 

Seve~al Changes Pl construct the world, after the wa.r, l 
business meeting. eating tops the boys list on tl?-mgs 

Important ace Round-table. discussions followed they like to do. 
- - ------- so ,that war will never again need the business session. Allen Fehr, 

to be waged." 
· 'editor of the Quaker, discussed, Debaters Practice Friday night Mrs. cox attenctea · 

"High school s tudents, numbering "Problems Involved In Making· up At H me Away Louis Raymond, Qu&ker business 
manager; appointed several tem
porary managers to his staff, ap
proximately a month ago. After this 

O t he dinner of the a.~ional Associ~ Some 6,751\,000, are a great factor in a High .School Yearbbok." . ' 
v tion of Biology Teachers. Dr. Ed-

raising the general standard of in
telligerice," stated Mr. Williams, 
principal, today. Fifty years ago 
200,000 high school students h aa a 

Mr. Hilgendm:f led a discussion 
of problems involved in the . busi
ness management of school publi-
cations. 

choice of nine subjects." Approximately 120 students and 
Science /subjects occupy au in- p.dvisors a ttended the meeting. Re

creasingly important place in the freshmen.ts were served by the 
curriculum, Mr. Willlams explained, I home economics department of 
because of the technical devetop- Struthers High school. 

Fiitch High school, Austintown, ment of the United States and the . 
necessity for prospective workers to l will play host to the association on 
understand some of the principles I Feb. 13. 
underlying scientific processes In I 
industry. · '. Educators Attend 

Salem debaters have been com-
peting in practice debaites for some 
time. The practices which were 
held this week include a debate 
between the two sa.lem teams on 
Monday, when Miss Bodo acted as 
judge, and. Thursday, when the two 
teams will debate at Niles. 

The two teams will go to Youngs
town Chaney S9Jturday for a de
bate t ournament. Each Salem t eam 
will debate three times during· th e 
day, starting at nine ·o'clock in the 
morning. 

win Grant ConkJ.in of Princeton 

an d Dr. Weston of Harvard were trial period to deitermine their cap-
t he guest speakers. aibilities in the various offices, t he 

There were over 1600 papers Tea.ct following permanent a,ppointments 
at the convention in which t he have been made: Charles Gibbs, 
author reports on · research which assistant business manager; Earl 
pe or she has done in the past year. McDevitt, circulation manager; and 
· Dr. Thurlo Thomas, graduate of Karl Theiss, collect ion ma.nager. 
Salem High School in 1925 read a 
paper before the Zoology section. 

The $1,000 prize award for the 
most Worthwhl.le paper wen't to 
-Dr. I. I. Rabi of Columbia Univer-· 
sity. His research has proved tha.t 

This is the first ti.me in t he his
tory of the staff that a freshman. 
has been appointed ass.istant busi-
ness manager. 

Earl, a junior, is a member of the 
Latin and Sportsman clubs. 

Mr. Williams cited the Baµsch I 
and Lomb Science Award, which 
Salem High School will present for I 

Columbus Meetii,.g 
The first decision debate will be 

held the first part of February in
stead of the first of J anuary, as 

every kind of atom has its owrl· 
. Karl is a junior and has been a 

radio wave, every n otable discovery. · b · f .. ,... b · ta~f in 

the ,fourth successive year, as an I Mr. Kerr, Mr. Williams and Mr. 
incentive to high school s tudents J Ludwig a.ttended the Ohio Associa
to work for recognition in the 
sciences. This medal is awarded to 
t.he graduating senior who has 
ma.de the greatest progress in 
science during his or p er high 
school career. 

tion meeting in Columbus, January 
5th and 6th. In addition t o the 
ithree meetings of the represen ta
tive assembly, where only dele
gates could vote, there were many 

J departmental programs. Special de-
Robert Hively '39, Paul Hoff- J partmental programs were held far 

master '38, and Arthur Bahmiller J those Interested in vocational guid
'37 a re the winners of previous ance, visual instruction, research, 
a.wards. Although the Bausch and h ealth, physical education, indus
Lomb Award has been won in trial ants, music, and th e cur-

previously announced. 
The elimination series of the state 

lea.gm~ will be held th e first of 
April in an elimination tournament. 

American Legion 
Sponsors Contest 

"The Bill of Rights-My Protec-

e-- 1 n1em er o ,.,ue . usiness s .- s ce 
SC Tx cmfwyp shrd I the beginning of the year. 

. M 1 Louis also announced that t wo Business anager I new members have been added to 
• } th e business sta.ff : 

Wins Second p ace Charles Lind, a sophomore, who 

I is president of his class and also 
Louis Raymond, SaJem's entry . in p~esident of the Lat.in . club, and 

the Prince of Peace Declamation· Bill Dunlap, also a sophomore who 
Contest, placed second in the dis- I is secretary-treasurer of the class. 

tion" is the subject of th e annual trict contest which was held in the . 
essay contest sponsored by t he First Methodist church of Alliance 
Charles H. Carey Post No. 56 of last Sunday night. 
the American Legion and auxiliary. J.ames Wentley of Ashtal:)ula, who 1 

This contest is open to all pupils took fi~·st place, spoke on the sub-
former years by boys, girls are 1 riculum. of ithe ninth, tenth, eleventh, and ject, "The Testimony of Yo 1th". He 
eligible for this award. Elementary school principals, twelfth grades of all schools, pub- will enter the state contest to be I 

This award was established in Miss Dorotli.y Smith and Miss lie, private and parochial. h eld in Columbus early in February. 
1932 by the Bausch and Lomb Op- Natalie Sharpnack, were also in at- The twelve boys and girls wr it- Raymond, who spoke on the sub-
tical Company of Rochester , New ten.dance at the convention. Miss ing the best essays in the contest ject, "The Dignity of Man", was 
York. I t is given in order to pro- Smith, Principal of Reilly School, for Ohio, will be awarded an all chosen as alternate to Columbus. 
vide an . incentive to students in was the Sale mdelegate elected by expense paid trip to Washington, Seven contestants representing 
studying sciences. It has been ap- Salem teachers to represent ithem D. C. five counties took pant in the 
proved by The Science Teachers at the assembly meetings. In ad<li- All e~ll,YS must contain no few- event. 
Association and commended by Dr. tion to the 1500 delegates repre- er than four hundred words nor This is the first time in the his
W. w. Knox, Supervisor of 1'1eHmce sen ting Ohio ·Schools · there were more than six hundred and must tory of the contest that anyone 
Teaching in the high schools in hundreds of teachers and adminis- be in the office by Monday, Feb- from Sa.Jem or Columbiana County 
New York state. trators in attendance. · ruary 12, 1940. has placed this high in the contest. 

\ 
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Silence Is Golden 
"Assembly today!" How those two words can transform a monoton

ous school day into a day of joy and excitement! Many students look 
forward to these assemblies and enjoy them thoroughly. Others, how
ever, insist on hinderjng their enjoyment by a constant stream of chat
tering with their neighbors. 

During our last assembly program there was a great deal of noise 
and discourtecms snickering throughout the performance. Because of the 
crowded conditions of our auditorium it is hard to maihtain a.bsolute 
quiet, but the speaker or performer is not always aware of this. How
ever, all of the noise does not come from those who have to stand dur
ing assembl~es. ·A large part of the hubbub comes from the students 
who are seated. 

' We have been extremely fortunate this year in having so many fine 
assemblies. In fact, they are so interesting that it shoUld not be diffi.: 
cult for anyone to become interested in them if he lets himself. It is 
almost cert.a.in that if the audience pays attention to what is going on on 
the stage instead of what the other fellow is doing, a great deal of th~ 
unnecessary noise in the auditorium can be eliminited. 

Members of an audience who create a distul'bance during a per
formance always receive severe censure from those who are enjoying 
the program. Courtesy is now and always has been ,one of the distin
guishing chamcteristics of a lady or a gentleman. 

It is a challenge, therefore, to every high school student to prove 
what killd Qf people we are. Let us remember as we meet this challenge 
the words of the poem: 

."I have to live with myself and so 
"I have to be fit for myself to know." 

Glamour Means Grooming 

Girls, dici you ever stop to think of ,how important your looks are 
in getting ahead in the world, especially as far as boys are concerned? 

You may have a swell personality but unless you can make that 
certain 1fellow notice you, your personality won't have a chance to work 
its wonders. 

Be ultra fussy about grooming. The · over-worked chairman of the 
senior play can go around looking like someone hired to haunt a; house, 

THE QUAKER 

Among Life's Darkest Moments 

T-HE TIME YOU 
PURPOSEL'I CAME , 

1-\0HE LATE BECAUSE 
'IOUR AUNT, MEHlTABEL 
INA.S .COHIN~ "TO TEA., 
ONL'I TO t\NO '/00 
l-11\D MISSED HER 
DEFINITE~ Y - - -
••DESIRABLE --
·- • SOPHOMORE
NIE.CE. Tt.\AT SI-IE AAO 
6ROUC:il\\ \l.UT~ \-\ER 

WONNER'S 
WORLDLY 

WISDOM 
A thousand years ago today 
A wildei;ness was here; 
A man with powder in his gun 
Went forth to hunt a deer. 
But now the times have .::hanged somewhat-
Along a different plan; 
A dear with powder on her nose 
Goes forth to hunt a man. 

Greetings all you guys and giggles. Yours truly hopes that the 
holiday season treated "yo' all ju.st per,fectly wonderfUl." 

Incidently, there is a little story circulating . around that Charlie 
Gibbs was recently the object of a jibe. It seems that a sophisticated 
journalistic advisor took our little up and coming member of the busi
ness staff 1for a mascot i11stead of the man .(?) he really is. 

Ouaker News 
of 

Yesteryear 
The Salem High Affirmative 

team, composed of Elsie Hunter 
and Constance Clark, was victor
ious in its first debate of the cur
rent ·season last Tuesday night in 
the local auditorium. East Pale
stine's negative team was .com
posed of Jack Cohen and. Ralph 
Henry. 

Profits from the Band Dance, 
held December 29, totaled $33.71. 
Mr. Brautigam stated reeently. 

•In the last minuteof play, Don 
Groh of the Dover five made a 
field goal to ' defeat the Quakers 
32 to 30. 

Coming back in ·the second half 
to fight off a 2$-13 lead held by 
Chaney on them, the Quakers 
\Scored 28 points _ to win in the sec
ond half · of a hard, rough battle 
on . the hardwood court at Salem 
High School's gym last Saturday 
night after -losing a hara game to 
Dover the night before. 

An extra gift was given .Mr. and 
Mrs. Brautigam Christmas morn
ing when Santa Claus left them a 
baby girl. Carol Melva. 

Former Salem High cagers, Bill 
and Ben Cope are varsity members 
of Mount Union College's 1937:-38 
basketball squad. 

The Book Corner 
For those of us who are not for

tunate enough to ~tually travel, 
the school library . furnishl!S many 
interesting books on this subject. 

For' the itravel-rninded the late 
Richard Halliburton's second "Book 
of Marvels," which recounts the 
author's adventures will prove in
teresting'. It is written in the man
ner thait only Mr. Halliburton can 

He-man Bill Syppko has been ·making feminine hearts env~ous of write. ·The book is beautifully il-
his gorgeous red be-decked fingernails. Grea;t stuff-his fingernails I lustrated, and will interest girls as 
may be in the red but his wallet isn't-reason.?? Not more than a half well as boys. 
a dozen girl friends to spend his money for him. Those seeking adventure will find 

Bob Neale to Mr. Sharp: "May I marry your daugh,ter?" it in Admiral Byrd's account _of bis 
Lucia's father: ''What is your vocation? " second Antarctic expedition "Dis-
Bob: "I'm an actor." covery," -and Palll Siple'$ "SCout to 
Mr. Sharp: "Then get. out before the foot lights:· Explorer," which concerns the first 

(Lousy joke number l) Byrd e:K'pediti:on. Paul Siple went 
It iooks like that love af,fair with the two principals, Barbara Les- on this journey, if you will re

li~ and Les Knepp, is really on the up and up. At any rate Babs is member, as a representa.tive of the 
exhibiting his ring. and I don't mea.n the kind you get on the telephone. Am.erican Boy Scouts. 

Though they had never met B 4 Students interested in animaJ.s 
'Vhat cau.se had she 2 care. shoUld read Martin Johnson's "OUr 
She loved him 10 derly, 
Because he was a 1,000,000 aire. 

\ , New Type of a Hangover 
News-nosey Al J. Freed has now gone in for .flowers. His latest 

posey is Virginia "Magnolia Blossom" Nan, who he politely (?) escorted 
to the Band Dance. A reaction of t.he Senior play. 

African Jungles," and Frank Buck's 
book on how he "Brings 'Em Back 
Alive." 

The advenJture books are all illus
trated by photographs that ~ere 
taken in the different regions. 

Here's hoping you all like the coed issue. Believe me, every girl on 
but you can't get away with it. the staff had more than a double load to carry and, as you can see, they 

Nobody is going to want to be seen with an ill-kept girl with stringy all did a pretty swell job. (Plug, plug.) Dream Girl 
hair and crooked stockings. Take time to dress and you'll have more I I During the holidays, the students certainly did get around. While 
places to wear y(!ur dresses to. · \ Helen Knepper was skating in Canada, Betty Dunlap was sunning her Hair-Lois Hoover 

Special Revised Etiauette 

How to Suggest that Your Guests Leave: 

Look at your watch and at the same time shake it violently so that. 
everyone can hear: "My, it must have stopped at a quarter past one." 

Stretch out on the couch and pretend you are asleep. People have 
been known 'to catch on to this one. 

Get up and. suggest that everyone join 
Home." 

in singing "Home Sweet 

Leave the room for a few minutes and when you return, tell your 
guest that the electric company has just phoned and said that it would 
have to shut off the electricity in ten minutes because of a breakage in 
the power plant. 

Bring a wash basin and tooth brush into the living room and begin 
cleaning your teeth. 

CUp your hand to your ear and remark: "By George, I think I hear 
the Milkman." 

As a last resort, just open the door and say: "Get out of here." 

self in F'lorida. The rest of us poor little home-bodies just peacefully 
froze to death right here in Salem. 

Speaking of the Dunlap family, how many 'girls were pining for Bill 
while he was gone? I can think of about three, can't you? 

I guess that is about enough dope for one issue, so until next week 
I will say bye now. · 

-SHE- ---HE-
Her name is always on the honor He claims 212 as his home 

roll in 209. She is 5 ft. 3 in. tall, room. Is 6 ft. tall, has black hair 
has light brown hair, blue eyes and and dark brown eyes. Was a VER.Y 

Eyes-Anne Belan 
Nose-Beatrice Hersman 
Lips-Ma:ry Alice MqBane 
Teeth-Dorothy Greene 
Hands-Lucille Sev~ryn 
Complexion-Esther Fowler 
Figure-Florence Hiltbrand 
Personality-Pat Bolen 
Brains-Elizabeth Beneditti 
Oharm-Marie Kostenhuber 
Understanding-Dorothy Klyne 
Friendliness-Peg stewart 
Sweetness-Eleanor Labriola 

wearil glasses. She is an active ACTIVE member of the varsity Fred: Is this dance formal, or 
member of the Glee Club. Music football team. Is treasurer of the can. I wear my own clothes? 
is her chief interest, hut she aJ.so Sportsmans Olub and sergeant-at- -Wooster Voice 
finds pleasure in collecting new :arms of the Varsity "S" Club. 
nickels. She is well liked by all Sports make up bis hobby. He's far 
who know her. Her name-Betty from lacking in friends. His name 
Kirchgesimer. -Joseph Vender. 

• 

Chaperone your cigarettes. They 
shouldn't go out alone. 

-East High Echo 
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Editor's note: Like all other articles in this issue, this story of the · 

. Alliance ga.ma was1written by a feminine reporter. We believe that the 
sensitive interpretation of athletics which only a woman can · write · will 
someday replltce the cold resume of dry facts and technical details which 
men sports ~iters produce. 

~e igame up there the other 
night was something that will go 
down in ithe annals of sports his
tory. I never saw such cute clothes 
as ·thooe Alliance girls wear. I 

JR. IDGH NEWS 
wonder where they ever got them. The Student Council has been 

Incidentally, I thought they had conducting sales tax contests. The 
a pretty good ·team, although I 7E's won the first contest and will 
thought the boys oould have worn receive the candy· bars for .their 
a more subtle combination than prize,_ A second contest began Jan
red and blue, which is a11 right in uary 3. 
its pla.ce, but some of the new The Girls' Glee Olub held a 
winter shades Would have been Chr!stmas party and gift exchange 
mme effective. on Monday noon before the holi-

It's awfully cute of tr to cs.11 days. Pat Keener was the decora-
themserves the Allia~Pilots._ So ting committee's chairman, and 
modern. and sort c • eroic. Helen Rinehart was the chairman 

I met one of the cheerleaders. I of the refreshmment committee. 

lntramurals 
In order that the intramural bas-

He was tall and dark, the kind 
wh ich has made basketball famous. 

, I guess Alliance wowd be a pretty 
n ice pklce to go to ·school. 

I almost met another cheerlead
er, but just ait the crucial moment 
something happened . down on the 
11-0or, and everybody got excited, 

"Come to the Fair", "A Hunting ketball games will not conflict. With 
We Will Go", and "A Bold Adven- the meeting of the Hi-Y, some 
turer I Will Be" are new songs now changes in the schedule will be 
being learned by the Boys' Glee made. 
Olub. Players should consult the bulle-

Mr. Regal, supervisor of the Glee tin board for the changes. Th~se 
Club, announced that the club is will affect the Thursday night con

tests only.-
· a.n.d somehow I lost out. That was 
the only thing about that game I 
d idn't like. 

eager for many new members. 

Band Notes_ 
All in all, it was a prebty exciting 

game, and everybody was jilst wild 
over the score, atthough, person- The band. will furnish a half
ally, I didn't notice who was ahead h~ur program at tp.e Farmer's In
when that man fired the mm. st1tut next Wednesday evening. The 
Which reminds me ·1 think "'we institute will be held in the Me-

. · I · 1 b ud· s(l-0u.1d abolish the use of a gun moria u mg. · 

OLASS A 
Won Loot Pct. 

Ghosts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2 0 1000 
Krakpots . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 o 1000 
Celtics . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 .500 
Trojans .. .. .......... 1 1 .5-00 
Vols ................ 1 1 .500 
'Mustangs ........... . 1 1 .500 
Dopes ···· ·· ··· ······· l 1 .500 
Crimson ...... ....... 0 1 .000 

CLASS B 
Won Lost Pct. 

3 

Ravenna Edges Quakers 
The Ravenna P..avens nosed out th,e Quakers in the last minute and 

a half Oil'. play, Dan Trocchio scoring the winning basket on an angle 
shot from the left of the hoop, breaking an 18-18 deadlock . 

Q k B k . Trocchio's pay-off goal climaxed ua ers ac a nip-and-tuck battle in which the. 

In Wl·n Column sco.re was tied six times and in 
which neither team ever managed 

..,. . to gain more than a three-point 
.o.,oungstown Chaney Offers Lit- ·lead. 

tie Opposition to Quakers I Thomas and Shoe were high-
The team is back in the win , . 
l · fte b ... ing y sto pomt men for the Quakers, each of co umn a r ea" oung wn . · . 

Ch 41 to 24 S t d . ht ·them making seven pomts. 
aney, , a ur ay rug . Leadi . th d" · · f 

.Les Knepp, center, led the· Salem ng m e score ivis100 or 
point-makers with four field goals Ravenna was Skorman who copped 
and a pair of free throws. Dinty nine points for the Ravens. 

Salem Reserves took over the 
McLaughlin tallied nine points. >Ravenna reserves to the tune of 

The Quakers consistently broke 
through Chaney's zone set-up to 21 to 11. D. Miller of Salem copped 
the quickly man-to-man style. scoring honors with 11 polhts. 

The Salem reserves also brought Trocchio, with 6 points, was h!gtt.i 
·home a victory in the preliminary point man for the Raven reserves. 
game, topping Chaney reserves, 30 
to 24. McGaffic and Cozad shared 
scoring honors with eight points 
apiece. 

Quakers Bow Before Dover 

Local Hi-Y Defeats 
Rayen High Cagers 

;Salem Hi-Y basketball team de
feated Youngstown Ra.yen Hi-Y 1n 
an overtime period by tJie score 

Salem High's Quak.ers dropped a of 33 to 32 in a game here last 
27 to 20 decision to Dover's Crim- Saturday afternoon. 
son passers in their fourth game Landwert and Miller paced the 
of the current basketball season at Salem Hi-Y by scoring 23 of the 
Dover last Friday night. 33 points. 

Dinty McLaughlin was outstand- The Salem team will meet the 
ing for the Red and Black scoring New Brighton, Pennsylvania, team 

here tomorrow afternoon. 
one free throw and three field 

~~ ~~*~~~~ 
Early in the third quarter Mc

Laughlin connected for two · Ibng 
range ,fjeld goals to enable &ilem 
·to score at 15 all, but Dover gained 
the lead by counting two free
. throws. 

Dealer in Model Air
planes 

Wells' Hardware to signify the end of the innings, The band will be cut to a total 
because i~ stresses militarism too of 45 members for this appearance. 
much. Mr. Brautigam, leader of . the 

Alumni Win In 
Overtime Game 

band, reports the band dance a 
huge success. 

Approximately 125 couples danced 
to the music of Rusty Williams and 
his ten men of Pitt. 

He1mits . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 2 O 1000 / 
Rangers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 O 1000 . 
Bruins . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 .5<ro 

Winterize with AMOCO 
Gasoline and Oils First National 

, Bank 

Closing fast in the fourth quarter 
to tie the score and force the game 
into overtime, the tricky Alumfii 
basketball tea m defeated the Sa-

An instr_umental trio composed. 
of Paul Evans, Emma Bauman, and 
Robert King played for the Jan
uary meeting . of the Book Club 
held in the library. They played 
the first and last movements from 

1em High School Quakers to the the Trio in G Major by Hayden. 
tune of 24 to 22. I 

Five members of the Alumni Concentration 
team were on the high school team I She sat and watched him by the 
which went to the state finals in · hour 
11936-37. As if entranced .by his brawn and 
· The pay-off shot was sent swish- brain. 

1ng t hrough the meshwork by Max She gazed on him, then finally 
Lutch after outmaneuvering his spoke-C 
guard deep in the southwest cor- "Gwan, wiggle your ears again. 
ner of the court. The overtime -The scribbler 
period lasted less than,}- minute. 

It was the second defeat in three 
games for the Quakers and ~he 

second straight year <the Ex-Grads 
have defeated the high school 
team. 

Does a river lose its head? 

Arbaugh-Pearce 

Funeral Home 

Try New Pennzip "Z" For Mor 
Power,. Faster Starting and 

Smoother Performance 

Swope Service Station 
209 South Lincoln Avenue 

-FOB
PURE OLIVE OIL 

Call 

Alfani Home Supply 
295 South Ellswortn 

PHONE 4818 

Lease Drug Co. Luncheonette 
State and Lincoln 

After the Game, Try Our Hot Fudge Sundaes, 
· Pies, Sandwiches, Drinks 

FITZPATRICK SUPER-SERVICE 
GULF OIL PRODUCTS 

GOODRICH TIRES and ACCESSORIES 
DIAL 4783 1136 EAST STATE ST. SALEM, O. 

jl] 

Hornets J • •• •••••••• • • 1 1 .500 
Micki es . ............. 1 1 .500 
Ruff necks . .. .. ....... 0 1 .000 
Saints .. ...... .... ... 0 1 .000 
Tigers ... .. ... ..... ... 0 2 .000 

CLASS c 
Won Lost Pct. 

Spartans . .. ... ....... 2 O 1000 
Hawks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 1 .667 
Redskins . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 .500 
Skyrockets . . . . . . . . . . . . O 3 .000 

PATRONIZE 

McBANE-McARTOR 
SODA FOUNTAIN 

For GOOD Drinks and 
SUDdaell 

RIDE IN SAFETY 
AND COMFORT 

Always Drive In Here, No Matter 
What Y1mr Motor Needs May Be. 

Shasteen Service Station 
Corner S. Lincoln and Columb · 

Why go aro:.md looking like 
old SO and Such? 

I'd get my hair cut, Expenses 
just too much. 

I'd nearly always like to go 
Where Barber fast and not so 

slow, 
RICHARD GIDLEY, beside City 

Hall, the one· you ought to 
know. 

The SMITH Co. 
Richelieu Fancy 
Food Products 

and 
Home Made 

Pastry 
Phone 4646 

BROWNIE'S 
SERVICE STATION 

Lincoln Market 
GROCERIES, MEATS, 

BAKED GOODS 
Phone .4626 665 E. State St. 

Phone Your Order 

INSTANT LUNCH 
HOT DOGS & HAMBURGERS 

-5c-
Once' You Try, You Will 

Always Buy! 
374 EAST STATE STREET 

Sex:ving Salem and 
Vicinity Since 1863 

'3efore and After the I 
Basketball Games -

Eat Our Special Sand
wiches and Drink Our 
Special Ice Cream Sodas 
• 

Hotel Metzger 
Soda Grill 

~~-~~-~~·~~- ~~~~-~·~ ~-
SMITH'S CREAMERY 

VELVET BARS and DRUM STICKS 
Phone 4907 ""' ~~~·~~4>-~·~·~ ~~·~ ~§ii~ 

SPECIAL! HEAVY SKATING SHIRTS 

$1.95 
THE GOLDEN EAGLE 

ARBAUGH'S 
FURNITURE STORE 

"FURNITURE OF QUALITY" 

Sati~faction Guaranteed 



4 THE QUAKER 

Leap Y ear Comes 
To Gladden Hearts 

swing and sway B A N Jean Stratton appreciates a nice, 

F'" DS oys . re of informal date at home listening t.o 
ft / The Gibson Way the radio, but she doesn't especial-

F Und P I t ly like to spend every evening by 
Leap year ascends once again to The la;test thing in· swing for 0 er ec the fireside. 

the saitisfaction of the weaker sex AND most hep-ca.ts is that Glen Miller Sis Knepper really doesn't have 
and to the apparent dissatisfaction is on three times a week, a;t 10 Lately the calm atmosphere of much to say against the gentle-
of the strong male sex. fAS HI 0 N p. m. The nights are Tuesday, good old S. H . s. has been disturb- men. Only right now she likes 

The name"LeapYoor" is dereend._ Wednesday and Thursday. Of ed by startling rumors to the ef- the type who can balance himself 
ed from the phrase "leap over." course this program will interest feet that the masculine population on skates fairly well. She's found 
It seems 1that Julius Caesar's as- the lovers of sweet and mellow mU:- of the school is not perfect in every that when two persons skate to-
tronomists in 46 B. C . settled the After the Ohristmas holidays are sic too, 'cause when Mr. Miller semis detail. The Quaker investigated gether, one of them has to be able 
solar year at 365 clays and six over ithe majority .of students come that sweet swing, even the stanch- these reports and found that., ac- to stand up. 
hours. hese hours at the end of back to the old grind sporting new est haters of swing melt. That cording to several feminine au- A girl likes to know that her 
four years ma.de an extra clay so an sweaters, skirts, gloves, s0a.rfa, and Miller man sure gets them. :ca,~ thorities, boys do have one or two wishes are at least' being consider
extra day was added to the calen- the Uke. '.Dhese are all very snazzy 'week he played some of his best, I faults, and are not symbols of per- ed when plans for a date are be
dar every fourth year It seems that and most-of them are right up there ;think Among them are "Indian fection after all ing made, but she also appreciates. 
February 29' "leapi over" a day in in the new fashion league. 'Summer'', "In the Mood", "A11 the , Herewith is printed the sworn a boy who is capable of planning 
the week. As you all .probably know, this Things You Are", and "Ciri-Biri- testimony of the girls who have an evening without consulting his 

A Jaw was passed, in ScOltland in week's Quaker is the Co-ed isSue so 'Bin." He played many more furnished the damning evidence. girl about every detail. · Just ask 
288 that gave the women of that your wii!ter, with your kind permis- ·smoothies. Dolores Weichman came across Jane Davidson. 

country of any class the right to sion, will stick strictly to girls' The "jitterbugs" certainly with the w1believable assertion that Well,. there it is, lads. These 
woo and win the nian she chose. fashions. haJd a field day on New Yea.r's some boys are conceited. -Further- brave women have- spoken their 
his custom is sttll making the year It seems as th·ough everyone has Eve. Abnost every sta.tiSn on more, the girl .(and millions of minds. And they do mean you. 

when the woman chases the man. ks - Th 11 · ht f ..... ~ Is an undertakers business dead? soc . ey are a · rig ' or . .,....., any thing else that might The strong, silent type is sup-
ively with ex<;iting happenings gone overboard for those high I your dial ,had jam, swing or other femmes) doesn't like it. 

Girls who have h:iltherto had no sub-zero weather. strike the baud.' Benny GoQd- posed to be the answer to any 
-courage to ·~sk for favors f1:om the Santa Olaus must J:uwe had lots man certainly was sending tha.t maiden's prayer, but Jeannette 
boys they lik~ seem to •be mve~ of spare ribbon th:is year by the l night. Wow! Pott's turns thumbs down on him . . SPORTING GOODS AT THE 
with a peculiar . .power th.at gives I looks of things. Almost all the girls l A band that in my opinion ts "Give me zip"- that's her plea. Glogan-Myers Hdw. Co. 
them boldness and makes them go have their hair decorated with N b d d d 1 f shi 
after "their man" with gleaming , . ls O' tt' , f 'th I good and has lots of good person- 0 0 Y eman S a ma e a on 

• i>WS •. Arent gir .,e m g ree W1 I alities and novel songs, is tTed plate; but.I Joyce Stratton speaks 
eyes and clutchmg hands ready to/·. heir bows? Ouch! . .. . f th h h th t 

139 S. Broadway Salem, Ohio 

ab at the poor defenseless maler . . . _ Warmg s. He deserves a lot of or e masses w en s e says a 
gr , . Seems as though the bubble Jew credit. His weekly program is al- sloppiness is taboo. 
as !they go by. Because of Lea1 elry is all the rage. Have you seen . . . · -
Year the female of the species a.re Nan Beardmore's or Ethel Hill's? ways good and hlS choir is excel- To some lads, a date at eight 

Jent They almost always have the means that they will casually drop Compliments of becoming bolder and bolder and the Patsy Bolen has been wearing a · · 
men weaker and. weaker. And per- new White "sl""PY-Joe" that is new songs and lots o.f different ar- around at a quarter to nine and 
ha; d ·f th d 't d ~,,, 'rangements of old songs. then wonder what happened to Culler Barber Shop 

;ps some ay i e men on ° rea1ly all right. Those sweaters are 
thin ab t ·t 1 will Alec Templeton has a program Susie's sweet disposition. That's not 

some g ou l , eap year plenty smooth in anysize, sh. ape or 
, become ·the usual year and then fonn. ;on Monday that should be on ev- so good, observes carol Jeager. 

438% East State Street 

where will our strong powerful, Have you noticed the new Hi-Y erybody's "musthe~" l.ist. It is 
persuasive men. be? Instead of the jackets. If you haven't, they are always swell and hIS Jokes and 
women wooing the men on leap red and gray. The Thespians have guest stars are really worth hear
year the women will be wooing new jackets, too. They are blue. 'ing. The other evening, Tommy 
every year ·and the men wooing The skating outfits are all the Dorsey was his guest star and Dor
during lea.p year. rage and if you go to the C'ountry sey · and Templeton introduced a 

club, almost any hour of t!he da-:1 new song written by Alec himself. 
We'd hate to dine with Myrna Loy you are sure rt;o see some of the 'By the way, for those who didn't 
She'd make us total wrecks- cutest ones you ever saw or hope :know, Alec Templeton is blind but 
We'd rather dine with Hitler, to see. Ann Be'lan, Vivian Foltz, one of t he best pianists I h ave 
He always grabs the Czechs. Betty Percival and Nan Beardmore ever heard. 

- The Cardinal all have cute ones. This about winds up this at-
tempt at a jam column arid I hope 
that it measures up to the usual 
standard. 

Intoxicated 
th um bin g, 

driving, incessant 
and indiscriminate. 

G. A. A. 
spooning are major menaces to Members of the G . A. A. attended 
highway safety-in otl:J,er words a roller-skating pa1rty .given at 
Hie, Hike, and Hug. Skateland last Monday night. The 

-The Ma;gician• new members of the organization 
- - were invited to this party. Approx-

Professor: Why did you comei:!:>to imately fifty members were there. 

college, a nyway, you're not study-
ing. 

Frosh: I don't know exactly my
seV, Ma says it's ·to fit me for, the 
Presidency; Uncle Bill, to sow my 
wild oats; Sis, to get someone for 
her to marry, and Pa, td 'b'tmkrupt 
the family. ' 

Jane Tinsley: "You are putting 

HI-Y 
At the meeting of ithe Hi-Y yes

terday Mr. Smith, dean of boys, 
spoke to the boys . Plans were also 
made for a fun night to be h eld 
next Thursday. 

Do ships have eyes when they go 
to sea? 

As Kay Kyser would say-
"So long chilluns." 

For Tlu/Se School. LuIWhes, Try 

BUFFER'S DELICIOUS HOME
MADE PRODUCTS 

Buffer's· Bakery 
737 E. State St. Phone 4116 

J. R. STRATTON 
PLUMBING SINCE 1896 

We Would Appreciate 
Your Businiess 

270 South Broadway Dial 4487 

Compliments of 

SKORMAN'S 
Dry. Goods ·-. Shoes 

COFFEECUP 
East State Street 

When You Buy 
At Penney's ... 

IT'S RIGHT 

In Quality 
In ·Price 
In Style 

J. C. Penney Co. 

' 
WE CAN'T SERVE IT ALL, SO WE S•ERVE THE BEST! 

SALEM DINER 
"HOME OF THE HAMBURGERS" 

that saddle on backwards, aren't' 1--------------
you ?" 

Dot Klyne: "That's all you know 
about it, smarty; you don't even 
know which way I 'm going." 

- The Chatterbox 

Roy W. Harris & Son 
ACROSS THE STREET' 

Short Hand Books, Typewriter 
Ribbcus 

~ili.JD· ISAL Y'S 
Would a wallpaper store make a 

gOOd hotel? (Because of the 
boarder there) 

Bradley Sweaters 
Sold Only By 

The W. L. Strain Co. 
Would you paint a rabbit on a 

1 man's ·bald head? 

Just to give him a bi.t of hare? :..•••lll!••••••••mr 
" 

McCulloch's 
JANUARY WHITE SALE 

- Offers -
HOUSEHOLD LINENS and COTTONS 

At Real Savings 

\ 

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUES. -
The Romance of Stephen Foster 

"Swanee River" 
In Technicolor With

Don Ameche 
Andrea Leeds 

Al Jolson 

1rntt11l 
SUNDAY ONLY 

2 - SWELL FEATURES - 2 

Espionage Agent 
With Joel McCrea 

-Second Feature--

The Honeymoon's 
Over 

With Stuart Erwin, 
Marjorie Weaver 

Better Meats At Better Prices! 

SIMON BROS. 

~~-~E22JH!Jili .... l!!U~l~~-~~t'" I~ 

SNAPSHOT AT NIGHT-As Simple as Taking , 
Snapshots in Summertime With 

Photo Flood Light and · 
Eas'tman Super Film 

J. H. Lease Drug Co. 
TWO STORES 

State and Lincoln State and Broadway 

1~~~5~-.::~~~~3•r~~El•l~ll ll W Phone 327: WW'~' 

c ~ 
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